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The game was officiated poorly throughout.

Obvious fouls and violations by both teams were
missed, despite the three-ma- n crew now working
ACC games. A technical foul was slapped on
Smith in the first half when he walked onto the
floor and across the midcourt line in protest of a
no-ca-ll by the officials. Maryland's Mike Davis
caught a Carolina shot above the basket rim
goaltending but the officials didn't call it. Later,
when the officials failed to stop play when King
fell to the floor injured, one of the Terps said
something to the officials who called a technical
foul on Maryland. And Smith said reserve players
took some physical abuse late in the game because
some fouls weren't called.

"The players that played late in the game

deserve to have the same game called as the guys

that start," Smith said.

Mike O'Koren had 12 points for Carolina while

freshman AlWoodhad 13 and John Virgil had 10,

In addition to King with 16 points, Maryland was

paced by Jo Jo Hunter with 1 1 and Larry Gibson
and Greg Manning with 10 each.

With the conference win, Carolina moved alone
into the ACC lead with a 1 record and now has

faced every team in the league, losing only to
Duke. Duke, .with a 4--1 record, is second in the
conference.

Carolina's next game is at Wake Forest
Thursday night on regional television.

By BEVERLY MILLS
Staff Writer

A levere freezing rainstorm Thursday night left
tree cracking and candles flickering in the Chapel
Mill area throughout the weekend.

Paul Martin, district manager for Duke Power
Co., estimated that 4,000 Chape! Hill and

Carrboro customers were without power by 10

p.m. Thursday as a result of trees and limbs falling

on power lines. Martin predicted that the 27 crews
from as far away as South Carolina would have all
power restored by today.

Mike Carson, district manager of Southern

said the power went off there about 6 p.m.
Thursday.

"We had a mixer planned that night with Kenan
dorm, and 1 think having the power off made the
mixer more fun," Secriest said. "The fireplace was
our only source of heat, and we used candles.
Some guys in the house had guitars, so everyone
sat around the Are, sang and talked."

Christy Hoffman, president of Chi Omega said
her sorority house was without power from
Thursday night until Friday morning.

"We don't have a fireplace, so we just bundled
up with blankets," Hoffman said. "Most girls went

Bell, said Sunday that no estimates of damages
had been made.

"We have doubled the size of our usual crew,
bringing in people from Goldsboro," Carson said.
"We still "have people without service, and it will
probably be the middle of the week before
everyone has a working phone."

While campus residents were protected from
power outages by underground cables, sorority,
fraternity, apartment and Granville Towers
residents were without power until as late as
Saturday morning.

Jeff Secriest, president of Sigma Nu fraternity,
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to friends' rooms or apartments to shower. It was a
good time for people to get together."

One Granville West resident, M ike Coffey, split
his knee cap when he slipped on a tile floor on the
eighth floor. Coffey, a freshman from Powell,
Tenn., is recuperating in the infirmary from an
operation in which a pin was placed in his knee
cap.

Steve Davenport, manager of The Villages
apartments, said 450 residents there were without
power as a result of a Piedmont Rural Electric
transmitting-statio- n blowout. Davenport said
some residents moved in with friends, some slept
by a fire in the apartment clubhouse and others
braved the cold in their own apartments.

Traffic was blocked on Franklin Street for
about 20 minutes Friday morning when a tree fell
and hit the side of a power pole. The Chapel Hill
Police Department said a number of side streets
were blocked because of fallen trees.

Sergeant R. E. Greene of the Carrboro Police
Department said several transformers blew out,
and one caught fire on Jones Ferry Road.

Emergency shelters were set up at three
locations in Carrboro; Carrboro Methodist
Church, Carrboro Elementary School and
Carrboro Fireman's hut. Bobby Baker was in
charge of transporting invalids and sick persons to
the locations. Baker said people had to bring their
own bedding and food, but the shelters did
provide heat and lighting.

"The shelters were part of a disaster plan,"
Baker said. "We knew the situation could grow
much worse than it actually did. We were
particularly worried about people in rest homes."

By GEORGE SHADROL'I
Stuff Writer

A recent ruling on the law could
result in the exclusion of the public and the press
from meetings they have a right to attend,

Union sponsors
theatre seminars

recruiting program that slowed to a virtual
standstill during the search for a new coach. "I'm
impressed with the job people have done,
especially in keeping contacts with recruits," he

said. "I've got to go out and learn the state. I don't
know how far it is, say, from Durham to Winston-Sale-

But I will by this afternoon."
Following a couple of days tying loose ends in

Miami, Crum said he hoped to return to Chapel
Hill by Tuesday to begin building on an already
solid program. There's no need to rebuild, and
Crum knows it.

In fact, Crum gazed incredulously Saturday at
the man who asked what Crum must believe was
his first stupid question from the media as UNC's
head coach. "Do you think you'll have a winning
season your first year?" he was asked.

"I'm planning on it," Crum replied.

"Everybody will have a fair change from the
start," said freshman Steve Streater. "He said that
the starters will still be number one, but I think
everyone will get a chance to show what they can
do."

Crum indicated Saturday that he would offer
each of his eight assistants at Miami the

opportunity to come to Chapel Hill. "They can't
get here fast enough," Crum said.

And although most of the players seem happy
with Crum's initial appearance, Sheets cautioned
that any problems "would be with individual
position coaches. That's the only place I can see a
problem if someone doesn't get along with his
position coach. It's just a matter of getting to know
them. The head coach seems like a fine man."

Following his conferences Saturday morning
with players and press, Crum set out to rebuild the

according to several speakers at a seminar
Saturday.

The discussion at the seminar, sponsored by the
N.C. Triangle Chapter of Women In
Communications Inc. and held at the UNC School
of Journalism, focused on N.C. Supreme Court
Justice I. Beverly Lake's decision on Dec. 15 that
only "government" and "governmental" bodies
are subject to the 1971 open meetings law.

Participants at the seminar expressed concern
that the vague distinction between
"governmental" bodies and other group would
cause confusion as to which groups are covered by
the law.

"Attempts to allow for legitimate secrecy result
in an interpretation which allows the
unscrupulous with a excuse to
abuse the privilege," said John B. Adams, dean of
the School of Journalism.

The ideal law. according to Adams, would have

a clear statement of intent, would require that
state legislative meetings, including committee
meetings, be open and would cover state-lev-

agencies, commissions, boards and any other
bodies which collectively constitute "the
bureaucracy."

State Rep. Patricia Hunt, said it was
unlikely that the May 1978 General Assembly
would pass a new law which would clarify present
problems.

She said the legislature probably would not
have time to get a specific and effective law passed,
since many of the members did not want to stay
more than two weeks.

Ernest H. Ball, general counsel for the N.C.
League of Municipalities, said that groups should
be able to go into executive session to discuss
lawyer-clie- relations, litigation and contingency
plans in case of emergencies, such as riots or
strikes.

If you're an interested but unseasoned student of
drama, the Carolina Union will present a surprise

package of interesting opportunities Kebruary 3 through
5 with its Theatre Workshop.

Theatre is perhaps the most captivating and expressive

American art form, and this comprehensive exposure to
its various aspects marks an innovative supplement to the

type of experience available locally to spectators,
amateurs and professionals. The main points will be

participatory workshops in creative writing and acting

and directing with Pulitzer g playwright
Edward Albee, and in mime and clowning with

pantomime master James Donlon. Other seminars will
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recognized professionals and performingcompantessuch
as the Harlequin Magic Company. Many of the'
facilitators are veterans of the North Carolina School of

the Am, the first institution for the

preservation and development of the arts.

Full descriptions of the workshops as well as sign-u- p

sheets are located in the Union. So as to maximize the
quality in the more active and participatory workshops
(such as stage combat, movement and mime), many are
limited to 20 to 25 students.

Every phase of the workshop is open to all UNC

students, and those who are interested in participating or
observing the dramatic process should not be

discouraged because of inexperience. Theatre Workshop

Coordinator Lili Shiftman said the weekend will offer

something for everyone and is "part of an effort by the

Union to raise theatre consciousness on the UNC

campus."
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The 1978 YACKETY YACK is on sale for $9 (seniors add $1 for mailing). Subscribe to the
YACK in Suite D of the Carolina Union between 1 and 5, or by mailing us a check made payable

to the 1978 YACKETY YACK along with your name and permanent mailing address. Please let

us know if you are a senior and want your book mailed. Our address is Suite D.Carolina Union,

Chapel Hill, N.C 27514.

The price will go up to $10 after January 27
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Open Mon.-Thur- s. 11-- 8 p.m.
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Closed Sundays.
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A hauntingly violent apd
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o
A strand of Japanese hair, an
ice-col- d sombrero, a small town
librarian with no ears Richard
Brautigan has written a new novel
The author of the best-sellin- g The
Hawkline Monster reaches new heights of 1
realism and surrealism to make Som-
brero Fallout a classic.

If you think finding your way around the computer career maze has to be confusing, think

smart.
If you think all computer companies offer the same challenges and opportunities; think

twice.
And if you know there's a difference between a computer job and a computer career, think

Prime. '

Prmie Computer is the fastest growing high-technolo- computer manufacturer in the

world. We need bright, career-minde- d engineers who are ready to meet the challenges of
today's technology and make original contributions for tomorrow's computers.

Prime Computer will be here soon and if you'd like to talk to us about a computer career,

we'd like to talk with you. In fact, if you find our interview sheets at the Placement Office are

full, sign up anyway. We'll make the time to meet with you. And you'll talk with members of
our engineering department who'll tell you about a computer career at Prime.

While you're signing up, take one of our brochures. It includes our answers to some

questions we think you should ask any college recruiter. And when you read the brochure

you'll see what three graduates of the class of 77 have to say about why they came to Prime.

Prime Computer. Think about us.

Interviewing January 30, 1978

PRIME
P1UME Computer, Inc. 115 Pennsylvania Ave., Framingham, Mass. 01701 (617) 879-296- 0
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Simon and
Schuster


